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SHENLEY PARISH COUNCIL
Summer 2019 Report
The days are getting longer, Summer is
nearly upon us and our Village is looking
beautiful. Let’s all remember to get out and
explore the footpaths and parks of Shenley.
Most of last month was focussed on the
local elections that were held on 2nd May.
We can be proud as we gained the second
highest turnout in Hertsmere at 38.6% and
showed National Government that local
people and local issues were important to
us in Shenley. Those elected were: Justine
Ash, Jonathan Bonn, Nigel Heller, Annie
Keen, Gavin O’Sullivan, Anthony Spencer,
Natalie Susman & William Susman all
representing the Conservative Party
and Rosemary Gilligan who stood as an
independent. Huge congratulations to all of
them! Four Councillors are new and bring
great new skills and enthusiasm to the team.
We all look forward to working with you all
over the coming years to make Shenley an
even better place in which to live. At our
first Council meeting of the year William
Susman was elected again as Chairman
and Nigel Heller was newly elected as ViceChairman.
Without feedback from you, the residents
of Shenley, we would have nothing to
do, I wish! We want to offer you all the
opportunity to engage and feedback as
much as possible as this is your Village.
We understand that not everyone wants
to attend a “formal” Parish meeting so we
have arranged to hold monthly surgeries
at 6.30pm on the day of the Parish Council
meetings. The first one was held in May
and was a great success with four residents
coming to see us discussing issues such as
broadband speed, the anti-social burning
of waste on a local farm and speeding. We
will advertise the surgeries in advance on
Facebook and we will also try and schedule
in additional ones at later times for those
who cannot make 6.30pm. Don’t forget we
can always be contacted at any other time
via email and telephone. Our contact details
are in this issue of Shenley Village Matters.
Our youth project “Committee Youth” has
been launched under the stewardship of

Jodie Jackson and Committee Youth held
its first event on 11th May by unveiling a
graffiti wall in Shenley Park. Thanks go to
the Shenley Park Trust and all who turned
out to support the event particularly the kids
who got stuck in straight away - see the
article later in the SVM! Many other events
and activities for kids aged between 13 and
19 are planned, including trips to adventure
parks, fishing lakes, media and film
workshops and volunteering afternoons.
We are looking at developing this as an
annual programme of activities that the
youth will get involved in and not just oneoff activities. If you want to know more
then please contact committeeyouth@
outlook.com. We are seeking to engage
with Shenley kids so, like us, they also feel
proud to be part of our Village.
I was recently honoured to be invited to
attend the local street party in honour of
Dee Nakrani’s recent award as one of
Hertsmere local heroes for the part he
played in defending his local shop when it
was raided by thieves a few months ago.
He is a real stalwart as a member of our
community and we particularly thank him
for all the work he does behind the scenes
keeping our website (and the Fete website)
up to date.
The Community Payback Team and Action
for a Cleaner Shenley continue to do great
work in keeping our Village tidy and we
thank them and we much admire the recent
work by the Community Payback Team in
the Spinney. The Spinney has been sadly
neglected over the last few years.
We are delighted to have supported the first
interfaith event in Shenley. Rabbi Garber
and Reverend McCarthy gave a “Happy
Hour” talk together which was attended
by over sixty members of the Village who
thoroughly enjoyed it and are now looking
forward to the next one. The next interfaith
event organised is in conjunction with
Action for a Cleaner Shenley and is a clear
up of St. Botolph’s Cemetery on Sunday
16th June. Look out for more details nearer
the time.
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Watch out for more information on this over
the coming months. We are looking for any
handy people who may be able to help with
the design and build of this asset.
Whilst we are lucky that we are in a relatively
low crime area, as far as I am concerned
any crime is not acceptable. In order to
keep it this way our PCSO Chris Ramdeen
is looking at setting up a Neighbourhood
Watch Scheme and as such we are looking
for volunteers to help with this. If you are
interested in getting involved then please
get in touch with me.
As a result of the rise in anti-social
behaviour outside Shenley Primary School
and the field adjoining the Andrew Close
shops, our two CCTV cameras have been
moved to monitor these areas. Additionally,
you will be pleased to learn that parking
tickets are being issued by the Police to
motorists who inconsiderately park on the
pavement outside the Primary School and
who endanger the safety of both children
and adults alike.
I look forward to seeing you around the
Village at our summer events and wish you
all a great summer.
Regards
William Susman
Chairman – Shenley Parish Council
william.susman@shenleyvillage.org

The summer trip for the seniors of the
Village (SCAG) to Southend-on-Sea has
been booked for 26th June and we are now
taking bookings for seats on the coaches.
They are going fast so please reserve a
place with our Clerk if you are interested in
going. Back in April we went to Chartwell
House which was the family home of
Winston Churchill, although a little wet a
brilliant day was had by all. An article on this
visit is in this SVM issue.
Great news as it has now been confirmed
that the 657 bus service to Borehamwood
will be continuing after April run by Arriva
Buses.
Thanks to funding obtained through
Hertsmere Borough Council Shenley Park
will be commencing work shortly to widen
and generally improve the road and the
entrance to the Park together with various
footpaths. In addition, over the summer,
work will commence to refurbish the
greenhouses by the walled garden.
Congratulations to the two Shenley
residents who have come up with the idea
of turning the redundant telephone box on
London Road opposite the Village Hall into
a mini book library. There will be separate
shelves for children’s book and adult books.
The location is great as it is on the walking
route for many going to and from the School.

SHENLEY PARISH COUNCILLORS

William Susman

Rosemary Gilligan

Annie Keen

Gavin O’ Sullivan

Jonathan Bonn

Anthony Spencer

Justine Ash
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Nigel Heller

Natalie Susman

Cllr. Annie Keen
My husband Peter
and I moved to
Shenley 3 years
ago to be nearer
our children and 13
grandchildren. In a
very short period of
time we have made
so many good close
friends in Shenley
and enjoy every aspect of living in a small
friendly village .... close to amenities in
Borehamwood and London Colney but
having the feel of living miles from anywhere
in the middle of the countryside. I love being
outdoors and spend as much time outside
as the great English weather permits gardening at home and volunteering every
Thursday morning in the park with a really
lovely bunch of volunteers doing anything
that needs doing. I run every day through
the village come rain or shine and love
seeing the seasons change...although I do
keep my cap firmly down to disguise the fact
that I have just thrown on running clothes
and not even brushed my hair!!! Now you
all know!

I help out every first Sunday of the month
with Action for a Cleaner Shenley... another
excuse to be outdoors! The volunteers in the
group are all good fun and do an amazing
job trying to keep our beautiful village as litter
free as possible. I was touched how popular
I was when I first joined until I realised that
being “ vertically challenged” I was seen to
be better equipped to make my way under
low bushes and wires to pick up litter in hard
to get places! Shenley is a beautiful place to
live and we enjoy the many walks through
the countryside and of course stopping at
the many pubs on the way!
I retired 2 years ago .... the last 20 years
of my working life I spent running a
nation-wide company and hope to use
my skills to make Shenley an even better
place in which to live. I would love to get
involved in the Shenley Park Trust and the
Community Payback Scheme ...the park is
one of Shenley’s greatest assets and I feel
privileged to have it literally on my doorstep.
Best Wishes
Annie

Cllr. Jonathan Bonn
upbringing in Cape Town, South Africa. I
enjoy mostly walking my dog in the summer
months and just enjoy the beauty and
openness of Shenley. I have been actively
involved in the local Shenley Community
fulfilling various executive roles. I feel
passionate about promoting community
spirit and neighbourly support and with my
experience of senior hotel management I
want to strengthen those village ideals.
All the best.
Jonathan

I have lived in
Shenley since 2007
with my family and
our cute dog. I
have more than 30
years of experience
in the Hospitality
Industry as a General
Manager in many
hotel chains and currently work as a
self-employed Stocktaker, Auditor and
Consultant. I enjoy living in Shenley with
its country atmosphere and with the
Orchard Tea Rooms as it reminds me of my
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Cllr. Justine Ash
My name is Justine
and together with my
husband
Howard,
we
moved
into
Porters Park in July
2006 when we fell
in love with the area.
We are now a family
of 4, with a daughter
who is almost 12 and
a son who is almost 10. We recently added
a cockapoo puppy to our family, called
Fozzie, who is now a bouncy 10 monthold fun and loving addition and who many
of you may see walking round Cow Bank
woods or on Porters Park.
We love Shenley. We love the freedom
that our children have, the open woodland
spaces, our very special Walled Garden
and the lovely Community spirit that we
see at special times of the year – be it
for Hallowe’en, Remembrance Sunday,
Chanukah or Christmas.
Shenley is our home and where we have
many friends of all ages. Last year, this was

particularly brought home when Howard
had a nasty bicycle accident and broke
his hip. Through his accident, we met
some incredibly kind people in Shenley
whom we now class as friends, as well as
being thankful for all the love and support
we received from family, friends and
neighbours. We really feel Shenley is a very
special place to live.
A solicitor by qualification, I consider myself
first and foremost a mother and someone
who loves to live in our Shenley Community.
I would like to think that I can help engage
with the youth and I can build connections
across the Community to help create a
place where our young want to be. I am
a good team player and a professional
networker, I am happy to assist the Parish
Council and Community in any way I can to
make Shenley an even better place for us
all to live.
Kind Regards.
Justine

Cllr. Natalie Susman
I have lived in
Shenley
for
25
years with husband
William and our two
‘children’ (18 & 23)
and dog Coco. Over
the years I have
immersed
myself
into local community
life serving as a Trustee of Shenley Park,
Vice-Chair of the PPG at The Redhouse
Surgery in Radlett, been instrumental in
the setting up of the Shenley United Jewish
Community, supported my husband with
his work on the Parish Council and running
our local business for 15 years. For the last
couple of years I have also assisted with
outings arranged for the older members
of our community (SCAG) and I have
thoroughly enjoy these wonderful trips. I am
a member of the WI and I enjoy fundraising
and engaging in amateur photography

in our beautiful park and woodland. I am
passionate about maintaining the greenbelt
and keeping Shenley a beautiful place to
live. I also hope to tackle speeding and
inconsiderate parking issues within our
village. More recently I have been working
with local youth and their families with a view
to addressing the anti-social behaviour and
I am delighted to report that we are making
inroads into tackling these issues and with
the support of the community I am confident
they can be addressed and without doubt
improved upon. .... Always with an open
door and happy to talk and listen, you can
find me at Shenley Estates, or you may
catch me ‘power walking’ or taking photos
around and about.
Best Wishes.
Natalie
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Shenley Parish Councillors’ Responsibilities
and Contact Details 2019/20
EMAIL

CONTACT
NUMBER

william.susman@
shenleyvillage.org

07985 859444

 Finance Committee
 Youth Working Party
 Neighbourhood Plan Working Party

Nigel.heller@
shenleyvillage.org

07884 232856

 Media Working Party
 Planning Working Party
 Police and Crime (inc CSP) Working
 Party
 Shenley Park Trust

Justine Ash

justine.ash@
shenleyvillage.org

07957 385486

Future Initiative Working Party
 Media Working Party
 Youth Working Party

Jonathan Bonn

jonathan.bonn@
shenleyvillage.org

07984 720370

Future Initiative Working Party
 Planning Working Party
 Police and Crime (inc CSP) Working
 Party
 Neighbourhood Plan Working Party

Annie Keen

annie.keen@
shenleyvillage.org

07535 132638

 Allotment Committee
Future Initiative Working Party
 Media Working Party
 Neighbourhood Plan Working Party
 Shenley Park Trust

COUNCILLOR
William
Susman

Chairman

Nigel Heller

Vice-Chair

Rosemary
Gilligan

rosemary.gilligan@
shenleyvillage.org

07889 544144

COMMITTEES

 Allotment Committee
 Finance Committee
 Planning Working Party
 Vice – Chair Neighbourhood Plan
Steering Group

 Sir Richard Cox Charity
 Shenley Park Trust
Gavin
O’Sullivan

gavin.osullivan@
shenleyvillage.org

07831 839714

 Finance Committee
 Future Initiative Working Party
 Neighbourhood Plan Working Party
 Shenley Village Hall Management
 Committee

Anthony
Spencer

anthony.spencer@
shenleyvillage.org

07973 349083

 Finance Committee
 Police and Crime (inc CSP) Working
 Party

Natalie Susman

natalie.susman@
shenleyvillage.org

07939 208447

 Allotment Committee
Future Initiative Working Party
 Youth Working Party
 Sir Richard Cox Charity

Amanda Leboff
Clerk to the
Council

clerk@shenleyvillage.org
The Hub, London Road,
Shenley, WD7 9BS

01923 855865

Dayaram Nakrani
Webmaster

website@
shenleyvillage.org
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The First Impressions of a
new Parish Councillor
(Diary of a Newbie)
“It’ll be like the Vicar of Dibley” they said.
Up until my first Parish Council meeting,
that was the most common response
from friends and family when I told them
I had been elected by Shenley Parish
Council as a Councillor. A fact, which
by the way, I am very proud of!

.... To the next fun event to be organised
for the older generation at the seaside
(Southend – I wonder how I can
negotiate a pass from work!)
.... To the tireless residents who give up
their spare time regularly to clean up
Shenley for the benefit of us all under
“ACS” – Action for a Cleaner Shenley.

However, having attended my first
meeting yesterday evening, I am happy
to report back the following:

.... To the newly created ‘Committee
Youth’ - a project for the young and
somewhat disengaged.

The Shenley Parish Council meeting
was fun. Yes, ok, the meeting was a
tad long – although it did encompass
Annual Parish and Parish Meetings
– nothing like throwing a newbie in at
the deep end. However, what became
apparent to me throughout the meeting
– for which I mainly stood back and
observed the dynamics around the
table and assessed the way things are
done - was that Shenley does matter.
Our village matters to so many people
for lots of different reasons.

.... To coming up with new fund raising
initiatives for our village.
So, whilst these issues may seem less
important to some and more important
to others, what was highlighted to me
last night was that Shenley matters to
so many people of so many different
ages. Quite as it should be! And I felt
proud. Proud to be a resident (13 years
in July) and proud to be able to think
that in some small way, I can start to
contribute.

.... From the residents who lovingly
tend their relatives’ graves in the
Shenley Churchyard and wish that the
graveyard was better looked after (and
which it transpires is not actually the
responsibility of the Parish Council) ....
to the Shenley allotments, where a burst
water main threatened to spread untold
damage and chaos – and to the kind
people who look after the allotments
and sorted out the problem with little
notice.

And yes, other residents can create
both positive and adverse noise on
various platforms (social media or
otherwise), but when you have people
of all different ages, bringing their
varying backgrounds and skills to such
a meeting for the common good of our
village, giving up their time and energy,
I believe that we should be saying thank
you. I hope that this diary will encourage
our readers to engage with us to help
us make Shenley an even better place
to live.

.... From the Neighbourhood Plan
– where development potentially
threatens our beautiful greenbelt.

Justine Ash.
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Shenley Parish Council Events 2019
SCAG

Wednesday 26th June

Visit to Southend

Meet:
Andrew close.
Time TBD.

Hallowe’en

Thursday 31st October

The Cage

5.30 – 6.30pm

Remembrance

Sunday 10th November

War memorial followed
by refreshments in the
Village Hall.

Sunday
10.45am
6pm

Christmas Lights
switch on

Tuesday 14th November

Village Hall

SCAG

December Theatre Outing

Date and Venue TBD.

Christmas

Sunday 15th December

Following the ponies
riding around Shenley
with Santa and the
reindeers, it will be
back to The Cage

11am
onwards

Chanukah

Saturday 28th December

The Cage

5.30 –
6.30pm

RETIRED COUNCILLER NICKY BEATON
END OF TERM REPORT!
I was elected
as a Councillor
in May 2015
joining
the
Parish Council
because I wanted
to make more of
a contribution to
the community
and to the Village I love. I hit the deck
running by joining the Media Working

Party, the Finance Committee, the
Future Initiative Working Party and
the Neighbourhood Plan Working
Party. Latterly I was asked to join the
Sir Richard Cox Charity Committee
as a Trustee. The last four years have
been hard work and I am proud of what
the whole Parish Council team has
achieved and personally I am pleased
to have been able play my part in the
following:
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Action for a Cleaner Shenley.

village and hopefully everyone now
knows where it is!

Having started the Shenley Park
Volunteer Gardening scheme I was
asked if I could start a Parish Council
scheme. ACS started in the Summer
of 2015 – we now have six regular
volunteers and since February 2018
we have spent 174 hours litter picking,
collecting 222 sacks of rubbish (I
counted!) and at least 35 large refuse
bags have been recycled. Before the
Community Payback Team (CPT)
started helping us - ACS cleared very
overgrown pavements at the bottom
of Black Lion Hill and Shenleybury
up to the London Colney roundabout.
We are glad the CPT is now able to
do the heavy duty jobs, recently in the
Spinney. I will continue to co-ordinate
ACS going forward. ACS is sponsored
by the Parish Council.

Games Afternoon
The Games Afternoon, conceived
by Shirley Bury and myself has been
running for several years now with
sessions in the Methodist Church on
the 3rd Tuesday afternoon of each
month, 2pm until 4.30pm. It goes from
strength to strength. I will continue to
co-ordinate it in the future. Come and
join us! You will be very welcome.
Media Working Party
As the leader of the Media Working
Party I took over co-ordination of
Shenley Village Matters and helped
my husband Guy (the SVM editor) with
some of the proof reading. We write
quite a few of the articles covering the
Council Events and Senior (SCAG)
trips. As the Co-ordinator I have
tried to make the content of SVM as
diverse and varied as possible to
reflect our Communities activities and
interests. I initiated the SVM in having
12 adverts to help cover the costs of
publishing the newsletter. Currently
we have an annual advertising income
of £1800. Guy started SVM when he
was a Councillor a few years before I
became one. With Guy I will continue
to be involved with SVM in the future
with the agreement of the Parish
Council. I have also helped Dayaram
Nakrani (Dee) update the Website particularly the Village Activities and
Village Information sections - as well
as posting Event articles.

Community Payback Scheme.
I was the initial Co-ordinator of the
Community Payback Scheme until
handing over to Cllr. Gavin O’Sullivan
in October last year. The Community
Payback Team headed by Team Leader
Chris Townsend has undertaken a
huge amount of work for the Village
and the team continues to do so. The
most recent work being the clearing of
the new Spinney as William mentioned
in his report. We are really fortunate in
having the team working so hard for us
each week.
Defibrillator.
One of my first jobs was to co-ordinate
the installing of a Defibrillator for the
Village with funding from Shenley
Fete, the WI and the Parish Council.
The Defibrillator is outside the Hub
and it has been used! It is reassuring
to know that we have the Defib. in the

Shenley Fete.
The Shenley Fete is not directly under
the auspices of the Parich Council.
My husband Guy and I are very much
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Shenley Neighbourhood Plan.

involved in bringing Shenley Fete to
life. Guy is Committee Chairman and
I am Treasurer. I am proud to say that
under our stewardship with the support
of our amazing Fete Committee and
wonderful band of volunteers the Fete
has expanded sixfold and the monies
given to local causes has increased
accordingly. Last year we donated
a magnificent £6,000. The largest
donation is to the Sir Richard Cox
Trust. Guy and I will continue to be
involved in the Fete but we are hoping
to handover some responsibilities. It is
a major annual event in the village and
it takes an enormous amount of work
to make it happen particularly in the
last few weeks leading up to Fete day!

I am (and will continue to be) chair of
the Steering Group. As many of you
know my colleagues and I have put an
enormous amount of time and effort
into producing the Shenley Plan. We
are now at the Regulation 16 stage
which will be followed by submission to
a Neighbourhood Plan Inspector. If all
goes to Plan there will be a referendum
at the end of the year. The Shenley Plan
has taken up a huge amount of time
and continues to do so. I am very proud
of the fact that our hard work (all of the
Steering Group and other helpers) has
meant that despite starting work on our
Plan in 2016, the Launch was on 5th
April 2017 and we have nearly caught
Radlett up! They started their Plan two
years before us! It goes without saying
that we could not have achieved this
without the feedback and support from
the Shenley community. I will remain
as Chair until the Plan is complete and
the referendum held. I think it is vital
that we have our Plan in place as soon
as possible.

The Cage.
I have been involved with all the Parish
Council Events including being an
ugly warty nosed witch for six years
at ‘Hallowe’en at the Cage’ each
October, helping with the Christmas
Lights Switch on, Remembrance Day,
Chanukah and Santa Day. I organise
the Santa round the village on Santa
Day morning. Huge thanks to Maureen
& Peter Buttle for providing Santa’s
sleigh pulled by Dolly. I help with ‘Santa
in the Cage’ that same evening.

The decision not to stand again as a
Councillor was difficult. I found myself
over - committed. I am looking forward
to having some more spare time to
be with family and friends and pursue
other interests. I wish the new Parish
Council lots of luck for a successful
term in office. I am sure our new
Councillors will find it as rewarding as
I have!

SCAG. (Shenley Community Activities
Group).
Guy and I usually host a coach on
the three trips, Cultural, Summer
and Christmas trips. This we hope to
continue.

Best wishes.
Nicky Beaton.
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Committee Youth
Do we need a new youth group in Shenley? - Yes!
…..Well now we have one!
Committee Youth is an exciting and new initiative in Shenley which is
fully supported by, and working in conjunction with, Shenley Parish Council.
Committee Youth Champions will get involved with volunteering plans, outings
and local activities and this will incorporate EVERY young person in Shenley
who wishes to get involved.
reiterating that ALL young people are
welcome on board is very important–
however this can only be done with
your help!
We have several social media groups
from a crowdfunding page to Instagram,
if you want to make a difference and
believe in our youth as the future of
tomorrow then please take a look –
Crowdfunding - www.justgiving.com/
crowdfunding/committeeyouth2019
Committee Youth is run by volunteers
from a range of backgrounds –
Residential care, Prison Officer,
Project Management, Councillors,
Parish counsellors, Life Coach and
lawyers.
All young people are vulnerable to a
life less than desirable and no matter
their background or upbringing the
only way we can help them achieve
their full potential is to show them that
they are heard, valued and included.
Committee Youth aims to help
teenagers grow into confident, well
equipped young adults who believe
in themselves and who want the best
for their community. They are, after all,
the future of Shenley – Let’s help them
fall in love with Shenley like us adults
have!

About to spray: Banksy outclassed!
see opposite

Facebook - @CommitteeYouth2019
Instagram & Twitter – CommitteeYouth1
If you want to hear so much more
about Committee Youth and our long
term plans, please get in touch at
committeeyouth@outlook.com
Thank you.

Jodie Jackson

The founder of this group does not
believe in social exclusion, therefore

jodie.jackson@hotmail.co.uk
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ACTION FOR A CLEANER SHENLEY
ACS

£100 to get the 23 bags picked up, so we
do try to avoid contractor collections if
possible.

Action for Cleaner Shenley
sessions this year to date
have collected an amazing amount
of litter. If I include the rubbish collected on
Sunday 5th of May an incredible

March. The Beaton Trailer on its way
to the tip

Unfortunately selfish people continue to
chuck litter out of car windows onto our
roads and others stop to fly tip rubbish so
it will always be a problem. Regular litter
picking sessions help us keep on top of it.
Hertsmere Borough Council’s resources
are finite and their litter pickers simply can’t
keep up with it all.

5th May. Nigel Davies, Jo Hall &
Annie Keen with some of the 23
bags collected.

62 hours of volunteer time has been
expended, collecting 81 black sacks of litter
from Shenley streets, woods and ditches
not to mention all sorts of other rubbish like
broken bollards, wheel trims, bits of metal
and car parts, bits of old bikes and much
more. At least 10 of the 81 bags of litter
have been recycled. We do try to recycle
as much as we can. In between sessions
we all clock which roads have the worst
litter to make them the focus of the next
session though sometimes if we have a
good number of volunteers we do a broad
reach litter pick and spread out all over
the village. People will often do ad-hoc
sessions if they can’t attend the monthly
session.

The ACS team believe that we either put
up with all the extra litter around or we can
‘be part of the solution’ by helping to clear
it away. We want to try
to keep our lovely village
tidy so we think ACS litter
picking sessions are the
best option.
5th May. Rectory Lane
bus stop - nice and clean!

Many thanks to all ACS volunteers –
Nigel Davies & Jo Hall, Annie Keen,
Jo Headland, Julia & Mick Hore,
Keith McLeod and Guy Beaton, you
are doing a fantastic job!
Why don’t you come and join us? - It is very
rewarding.

Whenever we can we put bags in our own
domestic bins but most sessions are so
successful that we have to take bags to the
tip. Guy Beaton gets the trailer hitched up
and he and I go to the local tip. Occasionally
we get rubbish collected but charges can
be quite high, it would have cost around

ACS Organiser Nicky Beaton:
Nickybeaton@aol.com
mob: 07976.872668
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COMMUNITY PAYBACK TEAM
Since the last edition of SVM the Community Payback Team has continued to do
great work for Shenley. Many thanks to supervisor Chris and all the hard working
team. Thanks also to Alex Black at the Orchard Tea Rooms for providing the
team with refreshments each week.

The Spinney ‘Before’

The Spinney ‘After’

Above is a picture of ‘before’ and one of ‘after’ - work done clearing the new
Spinney which was extremely overgrown. If there is any work you thinks needs
doing in the village please contact either Cllr. Gavin O’Sullivan gavin.osullivan@
shenleyvillage.org or Cllr. Annie Keen annie.keen@shenleyvillage.org.

Happy Hour
On Tuesday evening 14th May, about 60 local Shenley residents of differing faiths
gathered in the Orchard Tea Room to hear Rev. Daniel McCarthy and Rabbi Alan Garber
lead a discussion on the topic of Happiness.
After introducing each other, Alan and Dan provided some relevant quotes on happiness
by a selection of well-known and respected people, interspersed with many humorous
stories.
Two hours then flew by as the audience was invited
to debate, in small groups, the questions of “What is
Happiness?”, “Is there a theological requirement to be
happy?” and “What tools/methods could we propose
to help us to be happy?” The feedback from these
discussions was wide-ranging and highly informative.

Alan and Daniel a great Double Act!

In the end, over £250 was raised for the Shenley
Hardship Fund, and, as far as I could tell from the
buzz of conversations as everyone departed, the
overall level of happiness in the community was
raised by several notches that evening!

Our grateful thanks go to Daniel and Alan for leading
the evening, and to the Shenley Parish Council for sponsoring the refreshments during
the interval.
Mervyn Paverd
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NEIGHBOURHOODS
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Shenley Parish update
January 2019 – March 2019 Crime & *ASB figures
*ASB is not defined as ‘crime’ however it has been included in this table for your information as it
can affect the wider community and we (police) are jointly responsible with local councils for
dealing with it. Recordable ASB includes neighbour disputes and noise nuisance, as well as
issues such as regular rowdy behaviour in public places.

Offence

No. in Shenley

Burglary business and community

0

Burglary residential

4

Other reported crime including

29

criminal damage and vehicle crime

1

Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB) incidents*

9

Burglary residential
Passports were stolen following a burglary in King Charles Road.
Offenders gained entry to an address in Cox Close via the front door.
A large amount of cash was stolen from an address in Mead Road –via the front door.
A house was broken in to and vehicle stolen in Boswell Close.
Other reported Crimes
Racially aggravated criminal damage in Porters Park Drive.
Assault ABH and criminal damage in London Road – cab driver assaulted by passenger due to
an argument over dropping off point.
A scooter was stolen in Blenheim Mews.
A vehicle was broken into in North Avenue – nothing stolen as a resident saw offenders and
challenged them. The resident was threatened by the offenders - this was recorded as a public
order offence.
A shoplifter was detained by an off duty police officer in Tesco in Andrew Close. The
vehicle involved was seized as the offender was not insured to drive it. The offender has
been charged.
Common assault at Tesco in Andrew Close.
Vehicle stolen off a driveway in Charwood Close. Vehicle recovered by the Metropolitan Police.
Moped stolen off driveway in Hillcrest Road.
Racially aggravated criminal damage at The Chapel, Porters Park Drive.
Vehicle has been scratched all the way around believed to be by a key in Birchwood. Believed to
be in connection with a parking disagreement.
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Racially aggravated criminal damage at two addresses in Juniper Gardens.
Drinks and tobacco stolen Post Office, London Road.
Wood Hall, Wood Hall Lane – theft from motor vehicle - £30 worth of loose change had been
stolen from the central console in an unlocked car.
Pound Lane – theft – rocks that line the front of the resident’s house were stolen.
Cockle Way – theft from motor vehicle – tools stolen from resident’s van which was locked.
Charwood Close – interference with a motor vehicle – vehicle has been broken into overnight.
Trent Close – interference with a motor vehicle – caller found passenger and driver doors open
when they attended their car in the morning. Nothing was stolen.
Edgbaston Drive – interference with a motor vehicle – theft of keys and coins from ashtray.
Vehicle was parked on the driveway, no damage to vehicle.
Russet Drive – interference with a motor vehicle – the driver’s door was left slightly open, contents
of the glove compartment have been emptied out. Vehicle was locked, had an alarm and there
was no sign of forced entry.
Russet Drive – criminal damage – the resident has gone out to her gate in the morning and
noticed it has been damaged.
Russet Drive – theft from motor vehicle – a jacket, loose change and aftershave have been stolen.
The victim left their vehicle locked on their driveway. No sign of forced entry.
Russet Drive – theft from motor vehicle – sunglasses and loose change were stolen. Vehicle
unlocked on the driveway.
Porters Park Drive –Public Order – causing intentional harassment, alarm or distress. Victim was
walking to the synagogue when the offender cycled very close to them and swore at them.
London Road – Public Order – causing intentional harassment, alarm or distress. Offender banged
on victims car bonnet, shouted at them and tried to open the car door claiming the victim nearly
run them over. This crime is under investigation.
Cockle Way – theft from motor vehicle – tools valuing £3,000 were stolen.

Anti-Social Behaviour
This included a vehicle being egged, people banging on residents doors, a fire being lit in the wood, young
people drinking, a fight and young people taking drugs and racing on off-road bikes.

Useful information
You can follow your local team on Twitter @Shenleypolice
Visit www.herts.police.uk where you can find the latest police and crime news, crime prevention
advice and people wanted by police.
Police non-emergency number 101. (In an emergency always use 999).
Contact Crimestoppers anonymously with information about crime on 0800 555 111.
Shenley Parish Council area is covered by PCSOs Chris Ramdeen from the Potters Bar and
Shenley Safer Neighbourhood Team.
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Sergeant’s Message
Whilst crime remains low across Shenley, unfortunately, we’ve had a number of
reports of van being broken in to for tools across Hertsmere. Please remove tools
overnight from your van and invest in a tool safe with good quality locks.
Speeding is still is a major concern in Shenley and we will be conducting some
speed monitoring in the area over the next few weeks. We encourage local
residents to take up the Crime Commissioners “Drive Safe campaign,” where local
residents can use the speed monitoring equipment to monitor traffic and issue
warning letters to speeding drivers, with the assistance of local neighbourhood
officers.
There are plans for street beat surgeries and these will be advertised on
Neighbourhood watch via the Online watch Link (OWL) and the Herts Police website
www.herts.pnn.police.uk
Mini Police” is being rolled out across Hertsmere and PC Sophie Stalley is heading
the drive in this area for Potters bar, Shenley, South Mimms/Ridge.
The Potters Bar and Shenley Neighbourhood Team have been canvassing roads in
Shenley to improve Neighbourhood Watch Coverage and this will be on going.
Roads visited include The Lawns, Halliday Close, Hamblins Close, Charwood Close,
Allen Close and Pound Lane.
Please remember to report any suspicious incidents on 101 or report online via the
Herts Police website www.herts.police.uk/Report/Report-Shared/Report-a-crime.
For further crime prevention advice, log on to www.herts.police.uk and ‘secure your
van’ under ‘crime prevention.’ Remember to always close and lock all windows and
doors.
If you would like to speak about any local quality of life issues, don’t hesitate to
contact PCSO Ramdeen via the non-emergency number 101 or via email
christopher.ramdeen@herts.pnn.police.uk. If you are not already a member of
Neighbourhood Watch, it’s a great time to join. Simply log on to www.owl.co.uk to
receive free emails about local issues and crimes.

Sgt. Noel Buckley
Potters Bar & Shenley Safer Neighbourhood Team
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2019’s Fete day: Sunday June 23rd.
Starting at 12 noon - Shenley Harris Lane playing fields.

Van Buren’s Victorian Wonders Show

Main Attraction: The Van Buren’s Victorian Wonders Show
+ Van Buren’s Circus Skills Workshop

Circus Skill Workshop

Great shows for all the family!
2 Victorian Wonders Magic shows and 2 Circus Skills Workshops for the children.
We aim to make it an inexpensive and fun family afternoon out.
Entry is only £1 for adults and 50p for children. Car Parking only £1.
You can check out the Van Buren Victorian Wonders Show
on YouTube or on their website: www.actsandattractions.co.uk
and click on ‘Magicians’
Our website has been updated for this year’s attractions and you can check it out on
www.shenleyvillagefete.org or on the Shenley Village website or
www.shenleyvillage.org. under ‘Around Shenley’. Our thanks to Dyaram Nakrani,
who runs the Shenley Store and Post office.
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In central arena as well as the Van Buren Victorian Wonders Show and Circus Workshop
we will have our very popular local dog show run by Glen and Jo from Wellpet Vets,
Children’s races and we have two performances by Shenley Primary School
children - A Street Dance and a Choir to open the Fete at 12.00pm.

Climbing Wall

Bungee Jumping

Punch and Judy

All our favourite attractions will be here as well, including Bungee Jumping, the Bouncy
Castle, the Climbing Wall, Inflatable Slide, Tea-Cup Roundabout, Hamster Rollers, Wipe
Out and the Maze. We will also have Borehamwood 2000’s ‘Beat the Goalie’, Electric
Go-Karts and Punch & Judy Shows. The numerous stalls include those run by many local
businesses with ice cream and Candy Floss, the Beer Tent run by Alex from the Orchard
Tea Rooms and a food tent with sensibly priced food managed by Justin Posner, a Fete
Committee member.
We always need lots of items for our Tombola stall so any nice ‘nick knacks’ or other
items / unwanted presents/ bottles etc. (must be new and in good condition) you think
might be good for the stall – please do bring them round to us – 90, London Road, down
the driveway by the Methodist Church. If we’re not in then please leave them with a note
in our carport to the right of the house.
We start the Fete set–up on the Saturday morning (continuing on Sunday morning) and
we need lots of help to erect our Marquees and gazebos so please do let me know if you
can help. We have a party for all our helpers a week after the Fete – when everyone’s
recovered!

It promises to be a great day out so please put the day in your diary now –
Sunday June 23rd at 12 noon. Shenley Playing fields.
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OUR FETE SPONSORS
A big thank you to all our Fete sponsors.
Barkers Estate and Letting Agents.
John. E.Griggs and Sons.
David and Lucy Wernick
Eddie McGuire.
Wood Hall Stud
Statons Estate Agents. Alex Black.
Justin Posner. Catering Supplies.

Donoghue’s Waste Management.
DGS Chartered Financial Planners.
Gristwood and Toms Environmental Svcs.
Shenley Store and Post Office.
A.T.Bone & Sons.
Orchard Tea Rooms.
Road Tech.Computer Systems.

A big thank you too to all our helpers who are too numerous to mention who help
setup on the Saturday and Sunday mornings and - importantly - help us to clear the
field at the end of the Fete.

WOULD YOU LIKE A FETE STALL?

Happy Stall Holders

Are you interested in having a stall at Shenley’s popular village Fete this year? Our Fete is
held on Harris Lane Playing Field and this year on Sunday 23rd June starting at 12 noon and
lasting until 4.45pm. Attendance is always extremely good with visitors coming from outlying
towns and villages. We have a good reputation for being friendly, traditional and not overly
commercial. All our income after expenses is donated to local clubs and good causes – we
were able to donate £6,000 in 2018, up from £5,200 in 2017.
Pitches cost £30 for general stalls and £15 for Charity stalls
(you need to be a registered Charity).
Pitches are 15ft x 15ft or 4.57m x 4.57m – No tables, gazebos or electricity are provided.
If tables are needed - hire tables can be ordered at a cost of £8.50 per table.
Businesses need to contact me as commercial rates are different.
To book a pitch please contact Nicky Beaton by email: Nickybeaton@aol.com or call mobile
no: 07976 872668. To secure a slot it is a good idea to book well in advance as we try to
ensure a good variety of stalls and do not take multiple bookings of similar types of stalls ie.
cake, jewellery or tombola stalls.
We look forward to seeing you!
Best wishes.

Guy Beaton. Chairman.
Shenley Fete Committee
Mob: 07976.872666 Email: guynicky@aol.com
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Centre Page Pullout

VILLAGE INFORMATION
DOCTORS - Gateways Surgery, Andrew Close, Shenley - 01923 857146
All Shenley patients please telephone, or visit www.theredhousegroup.com to make an appointment to see a Doctor or
Nurse. Surgery times are Monday – Friday 8.30 – 18.00
DENTISTS - The Gingerbread House Dr A Kariel and Dr H Grahame 01923 852852
PARISH COUNCIL - Parish Clerk: Amanda Leboﬀ e-mail -clerk@shenleyvillage.org
Address: `The Hub’, London Road, Shenley WD7 9BS Telephone no: 01923 855865 Mobile no: 07821 884155
The Parish Council meets the ﬁrst Tuesday in each month, except August, at 7.30pm in the Village Hall.
All welcome to attend.
HERTFORDSHIRE HIGHWAYS - General: 0300 123 4040 Emergency : 0300 123 4047
INFORMATION ON HERTSMERE’S LIST OF SERVICES. Anything you need to know - from Road pothole complaints to
Recycling advice. Very comprehensive. - https://www.hertsmere.gov.uk/List-of-Services.aspx
SHENLEY PRIMARY SCHOOL - Head Teacher Tracy Madigan. 01923 855864
CLORE SHALOM SCHOOL - Karen Cohen 01923 855631
VILLAGE HALL HIRE - Jane Griﬃn 01923 857438
COMMUNITY CAR SCHEME - Gail Remfry 020 8207 5055
COMMUNITY SHOPPER SCHEME - (Line open Mon, Wed and Fri 9.30-12.30) 020 8207 511
SHENLEY PARK TRUST - Glyn Dredge 01923 852629 (www.shenleypark.co.uk)
CHILDREN’S CENTRE Free services for 5’s & under - Hannah and Helen 01923 858056
SHENLEY FETE - Guy Beaton, Chairman 01923 852841
SHENLEY NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH WARD CO-ORDINATOR Julie Lloyd 01923 333226
POLICE - Non-emergency number for Herts Police 101 Ask for PCSO Chris Lake 6351 or PCSO Chris Ramdeen 6548
PC Jemma Farmer & PCSOs voicemails 01707 354192

CONTACT DETAILS FOR SHENLEY FAITH COMMUNITIES
ST MARTIN’S (Church of England) Web site: http//www.stmartinsshenley.org
Parish Priest - Revd Daniel McCarthy, The Vicarage, 63 London Road, Tel no: 01923 859544
Email: danielmccarthy7x77@yahoo.com
Lay Minister - John Hayes, 128 Organhall Road, Borehamwood, Tel no: 0208 386 7334
Church Wardens - Nigel Rowe, 07949 553681 & Matthew Rheinberg, 7 Madresﬁeld Crt Tel no. 01923 839644
SHENLEY PARISH NEWS (Parish magazine of St Martin’s Church)
Editor & Advertising - Mervyn Paverd 07710 260302 Email: shenleyparishnews@hotmail.co.uk
Distribution - Nigel Rowe 07949 553681
SHENLEY METHODIST CHURCH
Minister - Revd Alison Facey, 67 Baker Street, Potters Bar, EN6 2EX Tel no. 01707 652978
Email: alisonfacey@googlemail.com or shenleymethodistchurch@gmail.com
Contact - Fred Perry, 10 Harris Lane, Tel no: 01923 856810
CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD (Roman Catholic)
Parish Priest - Father Kevin Moule, 22 The Crosspath, Radlett WD7 8HN Tel no. 01923 635541
Deacon - Rev. Dcn Anthony Curran Email: revdeacon@mail.com
Parish Oﬃce - Email: radlett@rcdow.org.uk Tel no. 01923 635541
SHENLEY UNITED SYNAGOGUE
Rabbi - Rabbi Alan Garber Email: rabbigarber@shenleyunited.org
Administrator - Debbi Jackson Email: oﬃce@shenleysynagogue.co.uk
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^ŚĞŶůĞǇ^ƚŽƌĞΘWŽƐƚKĨĨŝĐĞ
^ŚĞŶůĞǇ^ƚŽƌĞΘWŽƐƚKĨĨŝĐĞ
Shenley
Convenience Store Ltd
ϰϬ>ŽŶĚŽŶZŽĂĚ͕tϳϵE
40ϰϬ>ŽŶĚŽŶZŽĂĚ͕tϳϵE
London Road, WD7 9EN

Buying, selling or renting
property?
tĂŶƚKŶĞŽĨdŚĞƐĞ͍
Use the pick of the crop Shenley Estates

dĞůϬϭϵϮϯϴϱϲϭϱϮ
dĞůϬϭϵϮϯϴϱϲϭϱϮ
Your local
village shop & Post Office
>ŽĐĂůsŝůůĂŐĞ^ŚŽƉΘWŽƐƚKĨĨŝĐĞ
>ŽĐĂůsŝůůĂŐĞ^ŚŽƉΘWŽƐƚKĨĨŝĐĞ

ĂůůƚŽĚĂǇĨŽƌĂ
&Z ŶŽŽďůŝŐĂƚŝŽŶ
ŵĂƌŬĞƚĂƉƉƌĂŝƐĂů

Opening
Hours*

Mon  Fri 6am  10pm
Mon
Sat
ʹʹ 7.30
pm
Mon ʹʹ Sat
Sat 66 am
am 6am
7.30
pm
 7:30pm
Sun
10
am
ʹ
2
pm
ʹ  2pm
Sun 8 am 6am
WŽƐƚKĨĨŝĐĞŽƉĞŶŝŶŐŚŽƵƌƐĂƌĞĚŝĨĨĞƌĞŶƚ͘
Store
WŽƐƚKĨĨŝĐĞKƉĞŶŝŶŐ,ŽƵƌƐ
*Post Office opening hours are different
opening
hours correct at time of print could change.
DŽŶͲ&ƌŝϵĂŵʹϱ͘ϯϬƉŵΘ^ĂƚϵĂŵʹϭϮ͘ϯϬƉŵ

ϬϭϵϮϯϴϱϲϰϲϰ

Dry Cleaning  Passport Photos  Lotto
ƌǇůĞĂŶŝŶŐ භ Passport
භ>ŽƚƚŽ
Passport Photos
Photos
Photocopying  Newsagent
(Homeභ>ŽƚƚŽ
Delivery)
Photocopying(Colour/BW
A4/A3)
භNewsagent
Photocopying(Colour/BW
A4/A3)
භNewsagent
Off Licence  Greeting Cards  Stationery
Off Licence භ'ƌĞĞƚŝŶŐĂƌĚƐ
භ'ƌĞĞƚŝŶŐĂƌĚƐ භ^ƚĂƚŝŽŶĞƌǇ
භ^ƚĂƚŝŽŶĞƌǇ
Check online for our latest offers & more info...
>ĂƚĞƐƚŽĨĨĞƌƐΘŵŽƌĞŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶǀŝƐŝƚƵƐŽŶůŝŶĞ
>ĂƚĞƐƚŽĨĨĞƌƐΘŵŽƌĞŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶǀŝƐŝƚƵƐŽŶůŝŶĞ
http://shenleystore.co.uk/
ŚƚƚƉ͗ͬͬƐŚĞŶůĞǇƐƚŽƌĞ͘ĐŽ͘ƵŬͬ
ŚƚƚƉ͗ͬͬƐŚĞŶůĞǇƐƚŽƌĞ͘ĐŽ͘ƵŬͬ

Shenley Estates, 20 Andrew Close,
Shenley, Hertfordshire, WD7 9LP
web: www.shenleyestates.com
email: info@shenleyestates.com
phone: 01923 856464

ǁǁǁ͘ƐŚĞŶůĞǇĞƐƚĂƚĞƐ͘ĐŽŵ
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HOLIDAY COTTAGE
SENNEN, CORNWALL

Fantastic location  Sleeps 4/5
Large garden - dog and child friendly
Amazing coastal walks, build sandcastles or ride the
waves -         
whatever the time of year


    



For more information visit our website
www.sennenseasideretreat
"""!
or call Gemma on 07737 042090
  
or Georgina at Barkers 01923 855266

!    !
   

Tomten Kennels & Cattery
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www.tomten.co.uk

   

Houndswood House Care Home

HARRINGTONS CAR SALES LIMITED
(Director Peter Harrington)
SHENLEY GARAGE
38 LONDON ROAD
SHENLEY
WD7 9EN

When you love every day,
it’s magic
Ovenclean
will
transform
your oven and
At the newly
refurbished
Houndswood
House
Radlett,back
everyinto
dayyour
is sprinkled
put
theinsparkle
kitchen!
with what
we call ‘Magic
Moments’, a
● Hobs
● Ovens
carefully tailored programme specially
● Grills
Ranges
created
around what ●you
have always
●
loved ●doing,
and
want
to
keep doing.
Microwaves
Extractors

01923 857457
07887 518 672

● BBQ’s
AGA’s
We’d love
you to come● and
see for
yourself.
Call
us
on
01923
709 clean
416 to
Call today to book your oven
arrange a day to pop in.

0800 840 7127
07715 636128

www.brighterkind.com/
houndswoodhouse

www.ovenclean.com

E
SE
S
A

www.hcsales.co.uk

N
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QUALITY USED CARS
ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS
SPECIALIZING IN LOW MILEAGE

Gary Thomas
Tel: 07799 708031
Mobile: 01923 729028
Domesc Heang & Gas Engineer

When
When it comes to

Independent
Financial
Advice 
...
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heang systems to suit your requirements.
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We alsoW
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recommendaons, our business is built on excellent workmanship
and reliability.



We give you imparal advice to help you choose the right product
for your home oﬀering quality brands.
Services we provide:
• All Gas work undertaken • Plumbing • Full Refurbishment
• New Bathroom Installaon • New Kitchen Installaon
• Flooring • Plastering • Carpentry
• Tiling •Decorang
• Underﬂoor Heang Systems
• Pao/Driveways
• Emergency Callouts

  

www.dgsifa.com


     

 

  
 
SavLQJVDQG,QYHVWPHQWVPHQVLRQV3URWHFWLRQ,QKHULWDQFH
Tax Planning 



          $XWR(QUROPHQW
   
6FKRRO)HHV3ODQQLQJ0RUWJDJHV(PSOR\HH%HQHfLWV

Advice

100 London Road, Shenley, Radlett, Hertfordshire, WD7 9DX
100 London Road, Shenley, Radlett, Hertfordshire, WD7 9DX Tel 01923 853774 Fax 01923 635583
Tel 01923 853774 Fax 01923 635583

526910
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Prrinting with passion..
4VMRXMRK[MXLTEWWMSR
Bu
usiness Stationery

9RMX4EVO-RHYWXVMEP)WXEXI
Unit 2,, Park Industrial Estate,
7X%PFERW,IVXJSVHWLMVI%0(6
St.Albans,, Hertfordshire AL2 2DRR
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Tel:
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Web: www.caprin.co.uk
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Gary Thomas
Tel: 07799 708031
Mobile: 01923 729028
Domesc Heang & Gas Engineer
We are friendly and professional Gas Safe Registered Engineers who
specialise in all domesc Central Heang and Gas work. We oﬀer
complete design and installaon for all aspects of plumbing and
heang systems to suit your requirements.

24HR LOCKSMITH SERVICE

We also undertake many addional services. With many client
recommendaons, our business is built on excellent workmanship
and reliability.

INSURANCE APPROVED

SECURITY SAFES
FREE QUOTES & FREE SECURITY
SURVEYS OF YOUR PROPERTY
Phil Lyons

07970 073115
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We give you imparal advice to help you choose the right product
for your home oﬀering quality brands.
Services we provide:
• All Gas work undertaken • Plumbing • Full Refurbishment
• New Bathroom Installaon • New Kitchen Installaon
• Flooring • Plastering • Carpentry
• Tiling •Decorang
• Underﬂoor Heang Systems
• Pao/Driveways
• Emergency Callouts
526910

VILLAGE ACTIVITIES
ART 4 ADULTS – Village Hall – Contact: Caryn on mobile 07767 784104
Drawing to Watercolour. Tuesday 10.15am – 12.15pm, Wednesday 7pm -9pm, Thursday 1pm-3pm

BALLET – St Wilfrids’s Hall, Church of the Good Shepherd – Contact: Penny Waterman : 01727 858632
Classes on Thursday afternoons.

BEAVER SCOUTS - Methodist Church. Contact: Ann Hale mobile 07970 473609 email : ann_hale@icloud.com
CAKE & BAKE CLUB – Contact Val Fowler. e-mail : val_fowler@hotmail.co.uk or www.shenleycakeandbake.com
Facebook : The Shenley Cake and Bake Club.

CARPET BOWLS – Village Hall, London Road. Contact: Maureen Ashman 0333 1122 343
Wednesday 7.30pm to 9.30pm. All new players welcome.
GAMES AFTERNOON – Methodist Church meeting room - Contact: Nicky Beaton mobile 07976 872668
Third Tuesday of the Month, 2pm to 4.30pm

CRICKET CLUB – Shenley Park Cricket Centre. Contact: Ray McLennan mobile 07973 377824
Adult and Junior cricket, new members of all abilities welcome

CUBS - Well End Scout centre Contact: Caron Curnow. mobile 07799 370767 email caron.curnow@gmail.com and
Ann Hale. mobile 07970 473609 email : ann_hale@icloud.com

FELLOWSHIP HOUR – Methodist Church – Contact: Fred Perry. 01923 856810
GUIDES & BROWNIES - Enquiries: Susie Branigan. 01923 440029
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY - Contact: Chris Sidney. 01923 469385
Allotment Shed, Green Street (open Sundays Feb-Nov, 9.30 to 11am
IRISH DANCING - Mon, Wed, Fri, 5pm to 7.30pm, Scout HQ, Well End Activity Centre
Maria Diggins Murphy: 01923 850247 mobile: 07956 187263
KENPO KARATE - Thursday 6.30 to 8pm, Church of the Good Shepherd John Brennan: mobile 07766 258866
KNIT & NATTER - Mondays 10.30am to 12.30pm, Café in the Orchard. All welcome.
Contact: Susanna Hendy. mobile 07983 907015

MILLIE’S DAY NURSERY - From 12 months – 5 years. Open Mondays to Fridays, from 8am to 4pm,
Term Time provision. Email millie-ryan@hotmail.co.uk mobile 07939 376022
Facebook page : Millie’s Day Nursery. Contact Michelle Ryan Director/Manager
RAINBOWS - Fridays 4pm to 5pm. For details contact Michelle Levy: email 1stshenleyrainbows@gmail.com
UNDER 5s - Monday 9am to 10.30am, St Martin’s Church Room. Contact Daniel McCarthy on 01923 859544
VILLAGE WALKS - Monthly – ﬁrst Sunday – meet outside the White Horse at 11.15am
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE - Monthly – ﬁrst Thursday 7.30pm Village Hall Contact: Cathy Waddington 01923 858373
YOGA + QIJONG – Monday 7pm - 8.30pm, Village Hall. Contact: Gaye Shepherd. mobile 07786 438332
YOGA – Wednesday 6.30pm - 8.0pm, The Chapel Shenley Park and Thursday 9.30am to 11am, The Chapel, Shenley Park
Contact: Sharòn mobile 07956 671113
ZUMBA GOLD – LATIN INSPIRED DANCE FITNESS CLASS
Monday 10am to 11am . The Chapel, Shenley Park Contact: Laurel 07932 662646
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GAMES AFTERNOONS
at the METHODIST CHURCH

THE NEXT FEW SESSIONS
Tuesdays: 18th June, 16th July, 20th August and
17th September – all sessions 2pm to 4.30pm
If you like playing games come along and join us. Our sessions are in the
meeting room at the Methodist Church, near the King William lV Pub. They are
on the third Tuesday of each month. We start at 2pm and finish at 4.30pm. We
play cards, Scrabble, Rummikub and any other games people feel like playing.
Different games are brought along on a regular basis so our sessions are never
boring. If you don’t feel like playing games but would like to come for a chat you
are most welcome.
It is helpful to know numbers so we can make sure we have enough
refreshments. If you would like to come to a particular session can you please
let me know. I usually send out a reminder a few days before each session. In
March 16 people attended (how about that!). I had to ask Guy to get more cake
for us. The more the merrier!
We ask for a small voluntary contribution of £1 to cover room rental and
refreshments. All welcome…and it’s not all women!
Even if you don’t feel like joining - if you have some unwanted games you think
we might like please do give me a call.
Best wishes.
Nicky Beaton
Games Afternoon Organiser.
Contact details: email - nickybeaton@aol.com
Mob: 07976 872668
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SCAG Visit to Chartwell
Tuesday April 9th.
Sponsored by Shenley Parish Council.
Two coaches left Andrew close at 10.0am.
Nicky and Guy looked after the first coach
and William and Natalie looked after the
second. The journey took a little over an
hour. Plenty of time for pastries, a quiz and
‘plate competition’ on the way out and Kit
Kats and Lambrini on the way back.

Margret and Helmut Gartner
The plate winners (each plate had a number on it, the number being drawn out of
a hat) were Margret and Helmut Gartner
who as you can see, look overjoyed at the
Easter Egg they won!
The quiz was won by Sheila Goldman and
Helen Deitch - who both won the quiz last
time as well! - they also look suitably impressed by their prize!

principal residence of Winston Churchill.
He lived there from 1924 ‘til his death in
1964. He purchased it in a rather derelict
state and employed the architect Philip Tilden to modernise the layout and to make
the most of the valley setting with views of
the Weald of Kent.
Tilden completely transformed the house,
constructing a new wing Eastwards that
Churchill called his ‘promontary’. Terraced
gardens laid out by the Churchills overlook
a lake and are bordered by a long brick wall
built by Winston himself - a keen bricklayer,
and for a time a member of the Bricklayers’
Union.

On the Way Home

Sheila Goldman and Helen Deitch
The weather was rather wet and windy unfortunately and apart from looking around
the rather windswept grounds there was
plenty to see in the rather warmer house
itself and in the Studio (a separate building on the other side of the garden) where
many of Churchill’s paintings are exhibited.
Chartwell, as you may know, was the

We saw wide ranging Churchill memorabilia, including many of his paintings - exhibited in the separate studio building away
from the house. We also saw many family
photographs, books, maps, cigar boxes
and velvet suits and a very comprehensive
library with many wartime pictures and mementos.
A big thank you to Amanda who works so
hard to make these outings a success. Our
next SCAG adventure will be to Southend
on Wednesday the 26th June. We hope to
see you then.
Best wishes,
Guy Beaton.
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SHENLEY WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

Anna Churnin

I may have already mentioned once or
twice that 2019 is our centenary year. In
addition, it is also the centenary of the
Hertfordshire Federation of the WI. I had
the honour, as the Shenley Delegate at
the HFWI Spring meeting in the Civic
Centre St Albans to receive a certificate
marking our centenary and to take part in
a parade of Hertfordshire WI’s banners.
The last few months have been the usual
eclectic mix of activities and speakers that
helps to make the WI special. Below are
highlights from the talks given by outside
speakers.
L.P. Hartley said that “the past is a foreign
country; they do things differently there”.
This was borne out in the presentation
given by Yvonne and Fred Perry at the
February meeting. 1994 is only 25 years
ago and for many of us feels like yesterday. Fred & Yvonne showed a film that
they had made in 1994, which was the
75th birthday of the Shenley WI.
The film followed all the main village
events throughout the year and whilst
some were familiar many had long passed
and there was a real nostalgic feel to the
evening.
Starting with the jumble sale in January and finishing with the Christmas bazaar there were many fund-raising teas
throughout the year and communal meals
including a pre - Lent supper and a Harvest supper. The WI’s 75th birthday was
a sit-down meal, catered by the committee with entertainment by a local song
and dance band. The summer fete started
with a parade of floats with the WI ladies

in fancy dress as Red Indians (or First Nation as we would say now).
Nothing that happened throughout the
year in Shenley was missed. The Garden
party and the Horticultural show which
was on the same day as the bike and hike
had the ‘Fred treatment’. Everyone enjoyed spotting old friends and neighbours
and newbies enjoyed the images of the
village as it was.
Getting back to this year The main title of March’s talk was ‘The Hub
and Other Stories’ with Amanda Leboff
and guest. The guest turned out to be William Susman, Chair of The Parish Council
resplendent in his chain of office. William
explained that he was coming to the end
of his fourth year as chair on the council
and had served on the council for three
years prior to that. William introduced
Amanda, Clerk to the Parish Council by
saying that ’the village wouldn’t function
without Amanda’. William then went on to
explain that although the Parish Council
is the lower level of Government bureaucracy it is non-political and committed to
making Shenley a better place to live. Later, Amanda added that Parish Councils
are making a comeback in areas that want
a more local and personal involvement in
the decision-making process.
The first Shenley Parish Council meeting was on the 4th December 1894 and
Amanda displayed ledgers with beautiful
hand - written minutes of the early meetings. Apparently in 1919 the County Surveyor wanted to fill in the pond. A special
meeting was convened, and the residents
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voted by 14 to 13 not to fill it in. As everyone is aware a recent achievement has
been the work on the Cage (which has cost
a fortune!) and the pond. A specialist company maintains the ponds and gardens 3
times a year. The specialists reassured
the Council that yes, the fish may die,
this is the natural cycle of life. A resident
had complained that the heron should be
stopped from eating the fish. Incidentally,
no-one seems to know where the fish, or
the turtles, came from originally.
Other recent complaints include ‘the newly
painted Cage resembled a condom’, ‘could
someone move a car as it was unsightly’,
‘could the Council rescue a cat from a tree
on private land?’.
Amazingly and still pertinent was the first
complaint at an Annual Parish Meeting of
cars speeding down Black Lion Hill was on
12 March 1963. Residents are still waiting
for the bus shelter on Green street that
was first agreed in 1965!
... We were then treated to some anecdotes regarding the SCAG (Shenley Community Activities Group) trips and it was
agreed that this is truly an awful acronym.
....Suggestions?
The marvellous and anonymous work of
the Sir Richard Cox Charity was explained.
This was started in the 1790s and money
was put aside for the needy of Shenley.
This money is long gone but it continues
via contributions from the Parish Council
and a large annual contribution from
Shenley Fete.

dents of Shenley Parish considered to be
deserving by the trustees. There is a list of
deserving recipients and only five people
(the Trustees) know who is on the list.
All in all, William and Amanda entertained
and informed us with a comprehensive
snapshot of Parish Council life.
What difference can one bottle make? said 7 billion people!
This strong message was the closing of
Gemma Paris’ talk in April on Waste & Recycling in Hertsmere.
The title of the talk doesn’t read as well as
it delivered. What could be a dull subject
was actually a lively, talk with a fascinating power point delivered with passion by
Gemma who is the Recycling Officer for
Hertsmere Council.

Gemma with her table of goodies
Gemma explained how we should deal
with our waste and recycling, what happens to it and what we can all do in order
to aid safe and responsible recycling. She
also brought along a table full of goodies
for us including canvas bags, clips for food
packages, rice scoops and much more.

These Keys
are in the
Clerk’s box
and Amanda
would love to
know which
locks they fit.
Any ideas?

Gemma led us through the complexities of
which items should be put in which colour
bin, how the contents of each bin are dealt
with and the end product of each process.

The Charity makes funds available to resi-
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In short:
The green bin is for green garden
waste, flowers, grass trimmings and
food waste and not cardboard, pet
litter etc.

thing that we all learnt was that the canal
was known as The Grand Junction Canal
until 1841, upon the arrival of the railway,
when it was renamed The Grand Union
Canal.

The brown bin is for dry mixed recycling such as glass, plastic, cartons,
cans, clean foil etc and not nappies,
black sacks, plastic hangers, toys,
crisp packets.
The blue bin is for paper but not the
plastic wrapper around some mail,
greetings cards, cardboard and
some wrapping paper.
Finally, The black bin is for anything that
can’t go into the other bins.
Gemma explained the various processes
that the contents of each bin go through.
A point to remember that a lot is manually
sorted so please, at the least, rinse out
cans and similar items.
Gemma happily took questions at all
points and it became apparent that different authorities treat their waste differently and that there is discussion regarding a national standardisation of bins.
Always remember that larger household
items should be taken to the tip.
During the closing of the talk Gemma
dealt with how we can make changes
in our day to day life in order to reduce
waste and pollution.
We all left a lot more waste savvy and
our thanks to Gemma for a fascinating
insight into rubbish!
In May we welcomed Fabian Hiscock,
who was beaten by the Beast from the
East in March 2018 and couldn’t make
it then. His talk was entitled ‘Passing
through The Grand Junction Canal in
West Hertfordshire 1791-1841.’ The first
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Fabian Hiscock

Fabian has carried out extensive
academic research into the genesis,
planning and building of the canal
along with the associated problems and
demographic
and
socio-economic
changes that the canal brought to the
area. His book on this topic will be published later this year.
The main purpose of the canal was to
connect the Midlands with the Port of
London and the London markets. The
canal’s other benefits were the growth
of new industry, sale of lands, new businesses and jobs and a plethora of new
goods to buy and sell.
If you have never been to a meeting
please come along. Meetings are on the
first Thursday of the month (except August) in The Village hall from 7.30pm all
women, of all ages are welcome.
Best wishes.
Anna Churnin
annachurnin@me.com

6KHQOH\3DUN
Our summer events continue with Wind in the
Willows by Quantum Theatre on Sunday 23 rd
June at 3pm. Gate opens one hour before the
performance so you can enjoy a picnic in the
Garden beforehand. Tickets and answers to
most frequently asked questions can be found
on our website www.shenleypark.co.uk
In July we welcome the return of The
Pantaloons with Jane Austin’s Sense and
Sensibility on Sunday 21st July, 7pm. A very
popular theatre group which brings audiences
from far and wide.
On the 28th July we have our Music to Watch
the Flowers By from noon 'til 6pm. The
afternoon starts with jazz, moves onto blues
and then rock. Bring a picnic or get pizza in the garden, there will be a bar or bring
your own. A fun family day out with free admission to under 3 year olds. Bouncy
castles and soft play for under 5s. Tickets are cheaper in advance via our website.
A date for your diary is Apple Day Sunday
20th October, we are hopeful for a decent
crop this year. If we do we shall be
arranging family apple picking days,
advertised around the Park.
Our regular volunteer group meet on
Thursdays 9.30am-12.30pm, contact the
office if you would like to join them around
the park.
Follow us on our facebook page
@ShenleyPark and news updates on our
website www.shenleypark.co.uk

The Pantaloons.

Get in touch with us info@shenleypark.co.uk or 01923 852629
Enjoy the Park!

Liz Ensor. Shenley Park Trust
liz.ensor@shenleypark.co.uk
07958 183603 01923 852629
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Shenley & District Horticultural Society
Members are preparing for this year’s Show which will take place on Sat 14th
September in the Village Hall. It will be open to members of the public from 2pm.
Refreshments will be available. Everyone will be hoping of course for the weather to
be a little more kind to us than it was last year with scorching temperatures making
life quite difficult for gardeners.

A propos absolutely nothing I wondered if anyone has seen one of these little chaps
in their garden. It took me by surprise one afternoon. Somewhat like a small snake
or legless lizard. It remained motionless for at least half an hour and I was able to get
a close-up. It was 2 - 3 inches (5 - 7.5 cms) long and looked to me as if to say “who
are you lookin’ at”? I called the RHS at Wisley who suggested that I look up Elephant
Hawk Moth caterpillar. I haven’t seen him since but I’m keeping an eye out.
Could I also add that we are arranging a visit to the RHS Tatton Park Flower Show on
17th - 19th July 2019. The trip includes visits to a Keddleston Hall NT and Geoffrey
Hamilton’s garden. The cost will be £259 pp bed, breakfast & evening meal. The visit
is open to non-members. Family and friends are welcome. Enquiries to Jane Dunn
01923 857921.

Best regards.
Sid Blake.
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SHENLEY ALLOTMENTS MAY 2019
Steve Bury

very noticeable in the local area would
help cull or deter the pests! At least the
parakeets appear to have moved on.
There is still time to plant potatoes and
onions and as the soil begins to warm
up all the other veg. propagated under
cover can be planted. Although we have
had a cold and wet spell there will still
be areas that need watering depending
on how well your ground is drained. The
stand pipes at the allotments have now
been reconnected.
The community payback was unable
to clear the ditch that runs alongside
Pursley football field between the club
and the allotments, but were able to cut
back the seriously overgrown bushes. A
large amount of cuttings were burnt on
site and everything looks a lot more tidy
and cared for.
I will repeat my message from the last
edition of SVM if you are interested
in growing your own food, spending
time outdoors and regular exercise, an
allotment could be the hobby you are
looking for. There are some plots free to
be let, so please contact the Parish Clerk
at the Hub if you are interested.
clerk@shenleyvillage.org 01923.855865

It’s all about the weather and what this
year will be like is a regular discussion
point around the allotment plots. The
weather has been changeable with long
wet spells, definitely different from this
time last year when we had the hottest
May on record and we were enjoying
sweltering weather for vegetable
growers -probably too hot!
It was pointed out to me that the Oak
was out before the Ash. This predicts a
wet summer. As some of you will already
know the Oak is always the last to show
leaves. Whether these old wives tales
have any relevance remains to be seen,
but the warnings about a late frost are
real. It has already been reported that
some potatoes have had frost damage.
This depends on which type you have
sown and although the leaves will look
damaged it rarely kills the plants which
do get over it and produce a crop as
usual. 'H¿QLWHO\ do not put your tomato
plants and geraniums outside yet.
The allotments have already suffered
some bird damage to seedlings that have
not been covered. Rabbits have also
been blamed for devouring some plants.
It was hoped that the Red Kites now
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Shenley Primary School call for plants,
equipment and welly boots!
Shenley Primary School call for plants, equipment and welly boots!

Shenley Primary School Nature Club and Forest School
would be very grateful for donations of any spare bedding or perennial plants that you may have to plant up
their pots and wild area at the school. Any hand tools
and unwanted wellington boots in children’s and adult
sizes would also be welcomed.
Please contact the school office on 01923. 855864
or email admin@shenley.herts.sch.uk
Many Thanks.
Liz Ensor
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THE OLDEST AVIATION MUSEUM CELEBRATES TWO MILESTONES

It is 60 years ago this year that the de
Havilland Aircraft Museum first opened
its doors to visitors at its historic Salisbury
Hall, London Colney, site and on May
15th the Lord Lieutenant of Hertfordshire
and Deputy Lord Lieutenant led the
official celebrations.
1. In July the museum will celebrate the
70th anniversary of the maiden flight 70
years ago of the DH Comet, the world’s
first jet airliner designed and built at the
de Havilland Aircraft Company’s factory
at Hatfield and flown from the adjacent
airfield.
The prototype of the iconic Mosquito,
the so-called “wooden wonder” which
survived the Second World War, was the
first of the score or more de Havilland
Aircraft to be acquired by the museum. It
can be seen at Salisbury Hall alongside
two more of the type, the most Mosquitos

in any museum in the world.
So too can be seen the sole surviving
Comet 1a with its original “square
windows”, which is being restored to
provide a stunning example of the type.
2. By the end of July the large new
hangar, funded by the National Lottery
at a cost of nearly £3 million will have
been completed. When all the aircraft
currently kept outside have been moved
inside it will provide a superb community
facility which organisations, schools and
companies can visit and also book some
of the impressive facilities for various
social, educational and corporate
functions and events.
There is lots on offer for visitors, such
as the opportunity for both children and
adults to sit in the cockpits of military
aircraft such as the de Havilland Sea
Vixen, and sit in the passenger cabins
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of some of the airliners there like the
DH Trident, DH Dove and DH 146.
They can see conservation work being
carried out on the aircraft and chat
with the volunteers as they carry out
this important work to preserve the de
Havilland heritage.
The museum’s Aeroshop has a display of
the propellers and jet engines designed
and built by de Havilland, from the Gipsy
Major to the Ghost, Goblin and Gyron
Junior.
The Aeroshop has a large selection of
museum logo’d caps, polo shirts and
jackets, alongside an extensive selection
of plastic kit and diecast aircraft and
other aviation related items.
A major feature of the Aeroshop is the
expanded range of hot and cold snacks
and drinks and a range of confectionery
and ice creams and lollipops.
The museum is open six days a week

(not Mondays), and with teams of
volunteers ready to assist visitors and
provide informative commentaries on
the museum and exhibits. All parts of the
museum are wheelchair accessible and
trained first aiders and fire marshalls are
on duty at all times.
To visit the museum you will find it
is signposted off Junction 22 of the
M25, Sat-Nav code AL2 1BU. For
more information visit its website www.
dehavillandmuseum.co.uk
Opening times:
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays,
Fridays, Weekends and Bank Holidays
10.30-17.00hrs (last entry to Museum at
16.00hrs).
Best wishes.
Peter Jeffery, Public Relations Manager,
0775 987 9966

External View of the new Hangar
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1st Shenley Rainbows have been very busy this term engaging in activities geared
towards making useful changes in the community. This has included identifying
types of charities we can support and discovering how changes can make things
better. Some of the Rainbows recently attended our annual sleepover with other
units in the Radlett District. They had a fantastic time, getting involved in a whole
host of activities, such as den-making, scavenger hunts and pond-dipping!
A particular highlight for the girls was preparing and
clearing up after dinner (they all loved hoovering!) and
of course, waffles and hot chocolate at breakfast!
The unit is also getting ready to hold a ‘hook-a-duck’
stand and run the Coconut Shy at the Shenley Fete
on 23rd June. The girls will soon be busy making
decorations for the stand and they will all have an
opportunity to be responsible for running the activities
on the day. We hope that you can support us by
stopping by and hooking a duck, and by knocking the
socks off the coconuts!
To find out more about Rainbows, visit
www.girlguiding.org.uk. We look forward to
welcoming you!
Best wishes.
Michelle Lipton
1stShenleyRainbows@gmail.com.
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1st Shenley Cubs Report
MAY 2019
Apologies, it’s been a while since I last wrote the 1st Shenley Cub Report as
we’ve been pretty busy with some incredible activities. As I sit here now enjoying
this gorgeous May sunshine it’s easy to forget the long hard winter we’ve just
come through.
Those dark nights always pose a challenge for Cub leaders. So this year we
decided to make the most of those dark skies, and the desire to just hunker down
with something warm and comforting by concentrating on our Astronomy and
Chef badge.
We kicked off in January with the
Cubs finding out incredible amounts of
information through their own personal
research and a brilliant informative
talk and demonstration from the local
U3A astrology group . Cubs had the
opportunity to view the incredible
night sky through their telescope . The
resulting posters they produced really
showed how much this subject had
captured their imagination.
Great British Bake Off better watch out as it turns out
we have some budding future Masterchefs our hands.
We were also simply blown away by their efforts at the
chef badge. Not only did the cubs have to design and
produce their own two course menu; they also had
to work out exactly what ingredients they would need
to buy and make sure that the meal was nutritionally
balanced. Each Sixer planned and cooked a different
menu which proved quite a challenge - cooking 8
different dishes inside the Cub Hut but I’m sure you’ll
agree from the photos, and the parents who were
lucky enough to taste the end results, they were
simply delicious.
The Cubs later were able to put their newfound culinary skills to the test by baking
and serving a wonderful cream tea to their mothers on Mother’s Day.
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Aside some incredible work at badges,
1st Shenley cubs have also been busy
representing the pack at the District football
Six a Side championship where we came a
very respectable second place. They also
learnt valuable survival skills at the District
Bushcraft Day. In addition many of our cubs
took part in the annual District badge day
which this year was the emergency first aid
badge. They spent the day learning essential skills such as CPR, bandaging, recognising hazards around the home and learning how to make an effective 999 call.
Scouting really does offer young people an incredible variety of experiences and the
chance to develop personal responsibility.
It’s not just about badges and learning new skills. Cubs also has a great balance of
fun and adventure, and thanks to the kind donation of the Shenley Fete Committee
we were able to take the entire pack for an end of term bowling party and finished
off before the Easter break with an energetic egg hunt around the Walled Garden.
Since returning back to lighter evenings
we have been able to get back to doing
what the cubs love best: playing games
outside in the woods at Well End. We’ve
also been doing our bit to help the local
Shenley community by clearing overgrown graves at St Botolph’s churchyard, which will also count towards their
gardening badge!
Summer term is definitely our favourite
time as we look forward to a fantastic annual camp at Tolmers near Cuffley where
we will be taking part in many exciting water activities including Raft Building and
Canoeing. Several of our cubs are also joining Cubjam a national camp attended
by over 3000 clubs in the May half term. This 6 day camping extravaganza is jampacked with adventures from rifle shooting to rock climbing, and the opportunity to
make new friends from far and wide
If your son or daughter is interested in joining Cubs we meet on a Thursday 6pm till
7:30pm at Well End Scout Activity Centre. Unfortunately we currently do not have a
Beaver colony ( 6-8 yrs) or Scout Group (11 -14 yrs) running due to lack of leaders.
If you feel able to contribute few hours a week to help run one of these groups please
don’t hesitate to contact me. Scouting provides such amazing opportunities for young
people regardless of their financial background and it would be fantastic if more of
the local community could benefit and get involved.
Caron Curnow
Leader 1st Shenley Cubs
caron.curnow@gmail.com
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At the time of writing we are suffering from Bank Holiday overload which means that
we are suffering from withdrawal from Knit & Natter sessions as Bank Holiday
Mondays are the only Mondays that we do not meet.
The group continues to grow and a recently we have had several people who have
joined us for help with a specific project. This is fine with all of us as we are happy to
help.
Although October seems a long way off, many of us have started on our projects for
Apple Day and there promises to be some different items on sale this year.
As I have said before, Knit & Natter is somewhat of a misnomer for the group as on a
typical meeting we have knitting, crocheting, felting, quilting, colouring, card making
and decoupage taking place over hot drinks, cake and chatter and many of us then
stay on for lunch.
We are quick to inform the others if anywhere locally has a special offer on supplies
and we also swap patterns, ideas and spare yarn etc.
As ever : A big thank you to Alex at the Orchard Tea Rooms and all his staff for their
hospitality to us.
If anyone is having problems with a knitting pattern (or any other crafting problem)
we are happy to try and help out - just pop along any Monday morning (except Bank
Holidays) between 10.30am and 12.00pm to the Tea Rooms and join us in crafting
and chatting.
We are not restricted to women only and male crafters would be most welcome!
Best wishes.
Anna Churnin

annachurnin@me.com
annachurnin@me.com
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SHENLEY CARPET BOWLS CLUB
This season saw two of our members - Michael and his son Aaron representing Hertfordshire in the all counties Carpet Bowls competitions.
This is a great achievement for these players as well as for the Shenley
Carpet Bowls Club. The photo below was taken at an inter-county competition.
Only a few seasons ago we were
coping with falling numbers and we
thought the club might have to close.
But following a change in our recruiting
methods we have now increased our
membership to a much healthier number.
Taking part in sport and Carpet Bowls
is a sport can help you feel fitter,
healthier and mentally strong, and that
is just the start of it!
Carpet Bowls is also fun, especially
when played with family or friends both new and old. One new member
said he had never been to a more friendly and helpful club.
If you’re are interested in visiting our club but you are unsure of what the game is all
about, why not come along to one of our Wednesday evening sessions at the Village
Hall London Road Shenley. We play from 7.30pm until 9.30 pm. You can always
contact the secretary Maureen Ashman - mobile : 07865.595670 for more information.
Here are a few good reasons to put away all those technology items and get a little fitter.
a.
b.

c.

d.

Carpet Bowls, a Team sport provides you with a chance to
unwind and take part in an activity that can improve your fitness.
Carpet Bowls can offer a new way to meet others that you may not
normally interact with day to day. As a result, you can make new friends
and many will be local.
It can help build your confidence especially if you have been ill or have
a disability which has restricted your movement. There are several bowlers
around the county who bowl from wheelchairs.
When you are physically active your mind gets a chance to unplug from the
daily stresses and strains of life.

Shenley is a great village, with a pro-active Parish Council and a community
who want to retain the wonderful village atmosphere. The Carpet Bowls Club
forms part of the village history, so why not come along and join us help
promote one of the benefits of living in and around our village?

Maureen Ashman
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HOUNDSWOOD HOUSE CARE HOME
Houndswood House in Harper Lane,Radlett, has undergone a major refurbishment
and redevelopment to create a beautiful safe environment in keeping with the needs
and wellbeing of our residents. We are surrounded by parks and woodland and are a
five-minute drive from the shops, restaurants and station in Radlett.
We are proud to
have been awarded
‘Good’ in our latest
CQC report where
they stated that
‘There was a warm
open and inclusive
atmosphere in the
home. Staff had
clear roles and responsibilities and
felt valued and well
supported’.
‘The manager has
worked hard to
develop a positive
‘can do’ culture and people were central to everything that happened at the
service. The provider had suitable arrangements in place to regularly monitor the
health, safety and
quality of the care
and support people
received and had
an appetite to make
continual improvements’.
For more information
or to arrange to come
and look around
our beautiful home,
please call us on
01923 709 416 or
visit
www.brighterkind/houndswood-house
Iolanda Lucci
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Shenley Craft club continues to provide
a space for creative amateurs to enjoy
learning and to socialise with like-minded people. Our members vary widely
which is lovely to see. The Craft Club
also provides a break from the stresses
of the day.
This year we are looking to apply for
charity status and with this in mind we
are looking to appoint a minimum of two
trustees from the local area. As a very
small group that only meets twice a month
their role will be simply to give guidance
and to help us to continue to provide a
community support group and to help
us follow the constitution we’ve written.
If you’re interested and you have
experience in running a small charity
please contact us via email with more
details. shenleycraftclub@gmail.com.
If you have any questions please ring
Debra on (07593) 332040.
We look forward to seeing you at Shenley
fete which starts at 12.00pm on Sunday
June 23rd where everyone will have the chance to buy some of our creations. From
100% natural organic soya fragrant candles and DIY lotion bar and soap-making kits,
to handmade beautiful cards. Make sure you come along and support us, or speak
to us about coming along.
Many thanks.

Debra Drinan
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
June
4th Shenley Parish Council meeting, Village Hall
9th Graveyard Gardening Group
18th Games Afternoon, Methodist Church
23rd Shenley Village Fete
23rd The Wind in the Willows. Walled Garden
30th Recorder Concert, Methodist Church

7.30pm
2.00pm
2.00pm
12 noon
3.00pm
tbd

July
2nd Shenley Parish Council meeting, Village Hall
7.30pm
7th Action for a Cleaner Shenley - Litter Picking - meet
10.00am
outside White Horse
7th Village Walk – meet outside White Horse
11.15am
14th Graveyard Gardening Group
2.00pm
16th Games Afternoon, Methodist Church
2.00pm
21st ‘Sense & Sensibility’, Walled Garden
7.00pm
28th ‘Music to Watch Flowers By’, Walled Garden 12 noon to 6pm
August
4th Action for a Cleaner Shenley – Litter Picking - meet
outside White Horse
4th Village Walk – meet outside White Horse
11th Graveyard Gardening Group
20th Games Afternoon, Methodist Church
September
3rd Shenley Parish Council meeting, Village Hall
8th Action for a Cleaner Shenley – Litter Picking - meet
outside White Horse
8th Village Walk – meet outside White Horse
8th Graveyard Gardening Group
17th Games Afternoon, Methodist Church

10.00am
11.15am
2.00pm
2.00pm
7.30pm
10.00am
11.15am
2.00pm
2.00pm

SUNDAY 23RD JUNE – SHENLEY VILLAGE FETE starting at 12 noon
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Van Buren’s Victorian Wonders Show
aND cHILDREN’S cIRCUS sKILLS wORKSHOPS.

2019’s Fete day: Sunday June 23rd.
Starting at 12 noon
Shenley Harris Lane playing fields.

SHENLEY VILLAGE MATTERS
The copy deadline for the Autumn edition of Shenley Village Matters is
Friday 13th September 2019
Please send to: guynicky@aol.com
Editor : Guy Beaton
Co-ordinator: Nicky Beaton
Designed and Printed by Caprin Printers – Tel: 01727 872021
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